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POST BASIC B.Sc. (NURSING) - 2odYear, JUNE 2016
(SOCIOLOGY, PAPER CODE: 0402201)

Max. Marks: 75

Time: 03 Hours
Instructions:

1. Write your Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Candidates should ensure that they have been provided with the correct question paper. Complaints in this regard,
if any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No Complaints will be entertained
thereafter.
3. Draw the diagram wherever required.
4. Attempt all questions. Parts of questions should be attempted in sequential order.
Ql.

(2xl0=20)
Answer any two of the following (Long Essays)
a- Define the term socialization. What is the importance of socialization
for individual and society?
b- Explain Family. Discuss the features and problems of modem family system in India.
c- What do you mean by prostitution? Discuss its causes and remedies.

Q2.

Answer any seven of the following (Short Essays)
a- Women rights
b- Cooperation
c- Elements of social stratification
d- Role of a nurse
e- Population and health
f- Dowry system in India
g- Characteristics of Indian family
h- Major urban problems
i- Explain about the characteristics of society
j- Social groups

Q3.

Answer all questions (Short Answers)
a- Social disorganization
b- Write about the basic needs of the family
c- State the types of society
d- Poverty
e- Write the meaning of the Word Community
f- Write the role offamily during health and sickness
g- Write the features of caste in India
h- Difference between Mob & Crowd
1Scope of Sociology
j- Social consequences of Population explosion
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Max. Marks: 75

Time: 03 Hours
Instructions:

1. Write your Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Candidates should ensure that they have been provided with the correct question papers. Complaints in this
regard, if any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No Complaint will be
entertained thereafter.
3. Draw the diagram wherever required.
4. Parts of the questions should be attempted in sequential order.

Write long Essays on any two out of Ql to 3:
Qt.

a- Define Primary Health Care.
b- Describe the principles and elements of Primary Health Care.
c- Explain roles and responsibilities of community health nurse.

Q2.

Explain in detail about health care delivery system in India.

Q3.

a- Define Epidemiology.Describe the components of epidemiology.
b- Explain the methods of epidemiologicalstudies.

Q4.

Answer any seven of the following (Short Essays)
a- Management Information System
b- Occupational Health Services
c- Methods and media for health education programme
d- RCH II
e- CommunicationTechnique
f- World Health Organization
g- System of medicine
h- Models of epidemiology
i- Level of prevention
j- School health service

Q5.

Answer the following (Short Answers)
a- Vital Statistics
b- MCH
c- Records and Reports
d- Home visiting
e- Care of physically Handicapped
f- Surveillance
g- Principles of Family Health Services
h- Health Promotion
1- National Health Policy
j- Communicationtechniques
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POST BASIC B.Sc. (NURSING) - 2nd Year, JUNE, 2016
(MENTAL HEALTH NURSING, PAPER CODE: 0402203)

Max. Marks: 75

Time: 03 Hours
Instructions:

1, Write your Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2, Candidates should ensure that they have been provided with the correct question papers, Complaints in this
regard, if any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No Complaint will be
entertained thereafter.
3. Draw the diagram wherever required.
4. Parts of the questions should be attempted in sequential order,
Ql.

Write long Essay on any two of the following:

(2x10=20)

a- Define psychiatric nursing. Discuss legal aspects in psychiatry and mental health services.
b- Discuss concept of normal and abnormal behavior in detail.
c- Discuss the concept of organic brain syndrome and identify predisposing factors. Write a note
on nursing management of patient with dementia.
Q2.

Write short Essay on any seven of the following :(7x5=35)
a- Management of patient with substance abuse disorder.
b- Classification of mental disorders as per DSM IV.
c- Discuss various therapeutic techniques used by psychiatric nurse.
d- Explain management of mental sub-normality.
e- Write the difference between psychosis and neurosis.
f- Define somatoform disorders and explain its nursing management.
g- Explain occupational therapy,
h- Mental health team and function of team members.
1Explain different level of prevention in community mental health nursing
j- Write classification of personality disorders and explain nursing management of patient with
antisocial personality.

Q3.

Write short answer on the following:
a- Lithium toxicity
b- Group therapy
c- List of psychiatric emergencies
d- Intervention of therapeutic impasses
e- Mental Retardation
f- Classification of psychoactive substances
g- List different types of schizophrenia
h- Psychotherapy
1Types of Phobias
j- Crisis intervention
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POST BASIC B.Sc. (NURSING) - 2nd Year, JUNE 2016
(Introduction to Nursing Education, Paper Code: 0402204)
Time: 03 Hours

Max. Marks: 75

Instructions:
1. Write your Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Candidates should ensure that they have been provided with the correct question papers. Complaint in this regard,
if any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No Complaint will be entertained
thereafter.
3. Draw the diagram wherever required.

Q1.

Write long Essays on any Two out ofQ1 to 3:(2x10= 20)
a- Define Communication.
(2)
b- Write down the types of communication.
(3)
c- Describe how the communicationprocess is effective in nursing profession.
(5)

Q2.

a- Define guidance & counseling.
b- Describe the principles of guidance and counseling.
c- Explain organization of guidance and counseling services.

Q3.

Explain the In-service Education Programme in nursing profession with suitable example. (10)

Q4.

Write Short Essays on any Seven of the following:
a- Demonstration
b- Teaching learning process
c- Role play
d- Seminar
e- Check list
f- Purpose of evaluation
g- Overhead projector
h- Bedsed clinic
1Maxims of teaching
j- Principles of adult learning

Q5.

Write short notes on the following :a- Meaning of nursing education
b- Learning
c- Staff education
d- Television
e- Charts
f- Attitude scale
g- Computer
h- Conference
i- Exhibition
j- Management of crisis
***************
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POST BASIC B.Sc. (NURSING) 2nd YEAR ANNUAL EXAM-JUNE/JULY 2016
[SUB:INTRODUCTIONTO NURSINGADMINISTRATION;Paper Code: 0402205]
Max. Marks: 75
Time: 03 Hours
Instructions:
1. Write Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Before answering the question paper, candidates should ensure that question paper provided to them
is correct. Complaints in this regards, if any, should be made to the Invigilator /Centre Supdt., in the
Examination Hall within 15 minutes of the commencement of the examinations. No complaint in this
regard will be entertained thereafter.
3. Attempt all questions. Parts of a question should be attempted in sequential order. Marks are
indicated against each.
4. Draw the diagram wherever required.
Q.1 Define 'Organization'. Discuss the legal responsibilities of a water sister.

[2,8]

Q.2 Define Leadership. As a nurse -leader, how you will solve day-to-day problems related to patient
care, discuss.
[2,8]
Q.3 A. Define 'Job Description'
B. As a ward - incharge how you will do the job analysis, discuss with examples.
Q.4 Short notes (Any Five)
A. Objective of Supervision
B. Principle of Budgeting
C. Quality nursing care
D. Staff Development
E. Job analysis
F. Health team
Q.5 Write down the Difference.
A. Public relation and Human relation
B. Records and Report
C. Nursing Audit and Nursing Round
D. Autocratic and Abdicatric
Q.6 Answer Briefly (Any Five)
A. Human relation
B. Collective Bargaining
C. Adult learning
D. Nursing Protocols
E. Curriculum
F. Accreditation
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